
④   Funase
 Hot Spring

Phone/0884-21-3030 

Open /10:00-20:00
Closed/ Monday, The day after national 
holiday, and Dec.28th-Jan.4th
Restroom, Parking(150 spaces) 
Fee:General-500yen, Child-300yen

This hot spring, overlooking the ocean, will 
mend your body and soul. From the hill, one 
can see as far as Onaruto Bridge on a clear 
day. Three kinds of bath, saunas, and reserved 
baths are available.

Ishima 
Island

Phone/0884-22-3290

Access/30 minutes from Kotajima Port 
by ferry, runs 3x/day
(For inquiries, please call 0884-33-1271)
The Island of the Ishima Sasayuri Flower
To the east of Kamoda Cape, with a circumference 
of approximately 9.5km, Ishima is home to its own 
beautiful, unique flower, the Ishima Sasayuri.

Awa Navy Remnants

Phone/0884-22-3290

Jingobei Mori belonged to the Tokushima Clan 
and had command over the Awa Suigun, or 
navy. Command of the navy was passed down 
through the generations or Mori’s family and 
continued to serve and protect Awa (Tokushima 
Prefecture)until the Meiji Era.

Phone:/0884-33-1127
Always open       
Free of Charge          
Parking(50 spaces)

Red, beautiful niraikanai Tiny princesses resembling 
cherry blossoms 

Peach-crimson flowers 
with a rare petal shape

Ishima 
Iland

Awa Navy 
Remnants

Ishima ferry
Kotajima Port

   Tubaki 
Nature Park   Funase Hot Spring

Kamoda Cape

YMCA Anan International                                   
Marine Center

Quasinational Park

Kaisho Hatiman Shrine

J Power ＆ Yonden 
WONDERLAND

You can enjoy surf 
fishing for bream 
and other fish along 
the perimeter of   
   Ishima Island.
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⑧
   Tsubaki 
Nature Park

The Scenery of the 88 Wonderful Sites of 
Tokushima Stretches Below
In the roughly one hectare space of the 
park, three thousand individual flowers of 
seven types of wild camellia bloom all at 
once. From the park, one can look down 
upon the many island of Tachibana Bay, 
included among the “ 88 Wonderful Sites of 
Tokushima.”

The cape is where 
red sea turtles lay 
their eggs year after 
year. I wonder if you 
can witness the 
mysteries of life there 
(from May to August)

LED ANAN   Flash Tip

Kamoda 
 Cape

Phone/0884-22-3290
(Anan Commerce and Industry
   Labor Administration Dep’t)

The Easternmost Cape in All of Shikoku
On a sunny day, one can see distant places 
such as Onaruto Bridge, Awaji Island, or 
Wakayama Prefecture from the cape.

Parking Available/No Restrooms

 

Onsen Summary
●Water　Temperature:41.4℃
●Water Outflow:90L/m
●Low-strength alkali charged spa water
●Aids in flexibility, joint/muscle/nerve   
pain,             
chronic indigestion, circulation difficulties

(Anan Commerce and Industry 
  Labor Administration Dep’t)

LED ANAN   Flash Tip

For a bit, I drove toward the 
“Farthest Reach.”
I soon saw a white lighthouse stand 
against a background of 
the blue sky and sea.
 It felt as though I could have seen 
endlessly on a clear, sunny day.
It was a moment of feeling 
“limitlessness,” which I seldom feel.

(Anan Commerce and Industry 
  Labor Administration Dep’t) 
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